An angry beaver claims Stick Smitty stole his tree after he spent the morn-
ing gnawing it down. Smitty in-
sists he used his chainsaw to cut down the tree and it belonged to him. Why does Slylock Fox believe the beaver?
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Spot six differences between these panels.

By BOB WEBER JR.

SYLLOCK FOX and COMICS FOR KIDS

Your Drawing

Today's artistic artist is Jacob, age 12
Submit your drawing to
www.kidsarttome.com

The scrambled worlds are images of fish. How many can you unscramble?
1) RITUD
2) MOSMAL
3) ANTYYOS
4) FLASHBS

1) SUBGOO (SHIM GOOG)
2) YLOGUSA (GOS ULAY)
3) NOSYR (YRSON)
4) MUOAS (ASOUHM)

Read more Slylock Fox and Comics for Kids online
at www.yoursun.com/slylockfox
To contact the comic strip artist, email
webbmatrixx@gmail.com
**ZITS**

By Jerry Scott // Jerry Obendorf

---

**Sne**

By Gary Brookins & Susie MacNelly

---

**Pickles**

Byiv been there

---

**The Brain Loser**

By Art & Chip Sansom

---

**Tiger**

By Bud Blake
BABY BLUES

Barney Goodell and John Rose

WON'T GO FISHIN', SNUFFY...

I CAN'T, LUNKY, I GOT A FAMILY THING!!

SINCE WHEN HAS THAT EVER STOPPED...OH! direct ORder FROM YOUR MAN!!

IS RANSLEY GEEBOLE YORE UNCLE, JONAH!!

NONE...

CUZZIN?...MORE!! HE'S JUST A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY!!

WELL, MOST OF IT...

PER SOME REASON, GRAMPY'S NEVER QUITE WARMED UP TO HIM...

OH, HE'S HERE...

NOW....NOW...

BY MASTROIANNI and HART

BC

BY MASTROIANNI and HART

Hey, Smith...I think it's time for us to sit down.

I don't think that's a good idea. It's cold outside.

You don't need to worry about that. It's just an old man's idea of what's best.

Hey, Santa found you. And he's been busy all day.

Hey, Santa! What's so special about you today?

There's no need for you to worry. I'll take care of your phone's connectors.

Why bother fixing anything? We'll just get you a new phone when we're done.

Hey, Smith! Your job is to run these machines. Don't worry about the system's status.

And so after so many years, you're back to doing what you do best. That's us, Santa.

Hey, Smith! You're getting new phone! And now it's all yours! Thanks for being such a hard worker, Santa!

Hey, Smith! You're getting new phone! And now it's all yours! Thanks for being such a hard worker, Santa!
THE PHANTOM
BY LEE FALK

MAARRRRRRRRRINNNNNN!!!

By Jim Amoroc

I'M SO GLAD WE RUN INTO EACH OTHER, JENNY! ME TOO, RACHEL!

I HAVEN'T SEEN YOU SINCE YOU HAD MADISON.

THEY'RE MISSING!
"...WHAT'S IT LIKE BEING A MOTHER?"

IT TOOK SOME GETTING USED TO, THE FIRST MONTH OR SO THERE WERE NON-STOP CRYING.

BUT HE OBVIOUSLY WENT OUT OF THAT.

I WAS TALKING ABOUT ME!

DENNIS THE MENACE
BY HANK KETCHAM

HILARIOUS! I JUST WENT TO THE ZOO. IT WAS WILD!

I THINK THE WILDLIFE JUST SAID...

TO SEE SOME WILDLIFE!

HA!

I'LL TELL YA ALL ABOUT IT TOMORROW!

OKAY! BYE, DENNIS!

WHAT FOR?

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE
BY STEPHAN PASTIS

How news is now consumed

Purple is the only great color.

And now we cast to the news cast to the world's favorite expert on color, Mr. Purple McRae.

Purple has been proven best.

And the proof is this... Have you ever heard even one great thing about red? Blue? Green? Yellow?

You're the greatest cartoonist we've ever seen.

Read better strips! Read better strips!